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RfliCE OCTIT

T Sor picic
displayed In .'.'Reputation" , and.

he. opposed by, the best, in the Sa-

lem association. Two representa-
tives. Bates and Oakerburg, have
J?een conceded places and the pre-
liminary contests are being held
to decide ther other two men.

Sunday matches resulted in tha
following victories: i Rice ovet

(

Gabrielson and Mathls; Young
over .West; J WaUh over Green-bau- m;

Hester over Steufsioff. in
one of the best contested matches
of. the season. - The score in the
latter match was 4-- 6; 9-- 7 and 7-- 5.

to justify themselves at the Judg-
ment 8e&t; of Christ, v
.1 Fierce Competition UnChriHtlan
; "The relation between employ-
er . and employee should be that
of friendship, cooperation, bro-

therhood, service. ; Fierce compe-
tition here is contrary to the law
of Christ, The --employer should
give full consideration to the
rights of employees. He should
think of them as brothers coop-

erating for common ends,
r "The recognition of the fnct
that 'man is a human being first
and a member of Industry after-
ward' is the key for the solution
of all our industrial problems.
In it are wrapped up reasonable
working hours, fair compensation,
good working- - conditions, oppor-
tunity for recreation, education
and culture, and happy homo life
for the workman and his family.
This recognition of basic human
rights will lead to renewed fidel-
ity on the part of the employee,
to fair representation of em-
ployees upon managing boards, to
just and fair consideration of the
general public on the part of both
employer land employee. ' Thus
Christ's law of service as ex-

pressed in the golden rule will
in great measure cure industry of
its ills and promote industrial
prosperity in many ways. The bat
sic fact for the Christian in all
industrial activity is that the chietold and present I 162d infantry

Old Clothes toiBe Worn for
1 62nd nfantry Event at

.. Clackamas

The oldest of old clothes is the
uniform prescribed for the, veter-
ans attending the annual picnic
and reunion of Oregon's famous
war regiment, the 162d. infantry,
according to information received
from Malor Harry Cj Brumbaugh,
president of the Veterans, by Cap-

tain Thomas E. Rilea of this city.
The picnic is to be held at, the

Clackamas ; rifle range, Sunday,
August 6, ,.and from all. appear-
ances will - be the . best attended
gathering; since the disbandment'
of the regiment : following the
world war. "; '' j

, It was on August C six years
ago that the regiment was drafted
Into federal - service and the pic-

nic is in commemoration of that
day. The programme includes a
field meet, ball game and a hard
times balU AH members of the

with their families and friends
are invited and urged to be pres-
ent. - Prizes will be awarded to,
the best dancers, the best hard
times costume and winners of the
sporting events. ' V l.

Many of the members of the
local company are known to have,
accepted the invitation and a car-
avan of about 50 cars is expected
to depart. from Salem on August
5 for the scene of festivity. For
mer members of the regiment Who
will attend are: General George A.
White, Colonel Carle , Abraras,
Captain Thomas 'E. Rilea, ; Major.
Joseph V. Schur, Captain Pau
Wallace. Lieutenant Walter
Spaulding, Captain ' Paul Hend
ricks,.Sergeant Harry Plant, Lieu
tenant Paul Burris and Sergeant
Edward ' Holland J

' ' '"' "

.. ; ' j ' ' ' .":

Adele Garrison's New Thase of
! : : " i .' i '!'

.

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 361r
HOW MADGE'S ' AND DICKY'S

' VIEWS AGREED. AND . YET
CLASHED. 1 .

"Whew! That was a narrow;
squeak!" Dicky wiped his fore--;
head nervously as we walked
down the dooryard path of ' the
old Dacey farmstead, while Moth
er Graham .stood : on the sagging
porch, ready to speed our foot
steps with caustic admonition it
we showed signs, of lagging.

"Walt till we ' get to the car.'
I implored in a whisper, for after
the revelation wa had 1nit had of
my mother-in-law- 's listening pow
ers, I was decidedly wary of say
ing anything until we were safely
by the car's clatfer. .' "

""I don't wonder you're leary,"
Dicky confided when we had'
climbed into the car. and with no
further pretence of its being out
of action started 'down the road.
"1 never was so flabbergasted in
ray life. Who'd have thought the
respected mater had anything like

'that up her sleeve?"
- "The thing which puzzles' me Is

her good nature over it." I, re-
turned. "It would be only natur-
al for her ' ttM be furious, but in
stead- " ; v --: ;:'

"She's like a 3-d- Id lamb,"
Dicky interrupted. '! think I can
explain! that. First, she put one
over on! us, something she delights
in doing. Besides, I think that
deep in her heart she realised just
what, we were up against in the
bousing proposition, and was sear- -'
ed to death for fear her cherished
things would have to be sent to
the auction block ; or freighted to
one of the girls. And. I'll .bet
she was so relieved when she
found that we .really had, found
this old ruin that she .was ready
to swallow almost anything. At
least, that's the way I dope it
out. Don't you?"

"It's a very plausible and !n--

a.bit absentlyr for with
the j certainty that'-ou- r housing
question' was settled amicably, my
brain had,switched back to a cor-
ollary problem, oue that concern-
ed me even more deeply." r

MADGE IS PERPLEXED.
j V ';

I felt Dicky's eyes, curious, In-juir-

upon me--I always have
been able to sense his gaze,
though my eyes be turned away

-- so l prepared for his sudden
and slightly irritated query:

, 'Vhajt's eating you now?.' You
ape k million miles away from
here.f' " "

"No only a hundred," . the
words were on, my lips, but I
bit hem back substituting an
inno uous denial.
. 'Indeed,1 I'm not." I said earn-
estly ""I'm simply wondering
how we were ever going to keep
up with your mother in this mov-
ing md settling business. She
expec ts us to bring back a car-pe- nt

r and a painter with us.
Frorr all I've heard she might :as
well demand snow from tlie top
of th e Andes within an hour." ,

"I know. It's a fierce prop-
osition," he admitted, accepting
the explanation, while I drew a
long breath of relief. . How could
I explain to him that the final
settling of our housing problem
was Jin reality no settlement at all
to be .when I faced the prospect
of "his spending almost, half his
time in his New York studio, with
the almost certain corollary of
frequent meetings and more or
less close association with Edith
Fairfax? '

.

'

O:' course, there was nothing
else to .be done. I was glad to
own the lovely old place and
was already revelHag-I- the pros-
pect of rebabllitaUng it, yet with
the obsessing dread of the Virgin-
ia, girl's interest- - In my husband
upoA me I would have been glad
to share any tenement room with
him in the city if only I could
be always with him.

"I'M WORRYING OVER"
:- - i ,-

-
;

The. saner half of my brain told
me how absurd my attitude was.
Dicky and I would be bored to
death with each other if we were'never, apart; And I knew that
the surest way to disgust and
weary him would be to utter any
objection to his sojourns in the
cityl which, of course, for the
most part would be necessary to
his work.

Hut my hearC was heavy as we
went into the real estate office.
where the wizened Mri.Olcott and
the jbuxom Mrs. "Burgess were al
ready waiting for us Dicky had
stopped at a tea house and had,
telephoned the real estate dealer
to be ready and it was heavier
still when we went out again with
the deed for the property tucked.
into Dicky's pocket. The thing
was irretrievably done. I wond
erei if, after alL"it were a wise
move.! r "

t (
, ... :

- We J3pent an uneasy hour chas-
ing elusive trade, carpenters and
painters from their homes to
their respective jobs and back
again, finally wringing reluctant
promises to see us in a day or so.
And when we turned the car home
ward we looked at each other In
dismay. ,

"Whatever your mother will
1 began.

"Oh. the dickens with what she
Bays!" Dicky said irritably. "I
don't know what license she has.
to sun in anyway. - 1 u run ner
down to town after awhile and
let her chase these haughty kais-
ers jarbund a bit. Just now I'm
worrying over something else." - ,

He did not speak again till we
had left the village behind ius. -

"Look here," he said, leaning
toward me. "Did it ever? strike
you; that I'm getting the little end
of --this deal? You and the baby
will be out here In the country
you love, while I can only spend
half my time here. I'm just wak
ing up ho the fact that I'm going
to be a i darned lonesome man."

(To be continued.)

EX PURGE MEXICALI

E3&CALJ, Lower California,
July 2S. More than 200 persons
were arrested here last night and
today '"when police cleared the
streets'' and local resorts of alleg
ed: questionable" characters.

2C

1
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Valentino
Ayers in

BL1GH
'Rudolph Valentino and Ag-

nes Ayers in "The Sheik."

OREGON
Onljr 38"

LfBKRTY
"Tbe Woman. Who Fooled.

f Herself

That his role f the Saharan
chieftain in "The Sheik." a pic-turizati- on

by George Melford for
Paramount of the now , famous
novel of tbe same name which, is
the literary sensation of the cur-
rent season, is the bes of his
screen career. Is tne opinion of
Rudolph Valentino, who, with Ag-
nes Ayres, Paramount star. Is the
featured player in the production.
It will be shown at the Bligh thea-
ter today 'for two days. ;

"I know of ' no more colorful
role than that of the' Sheik in thU
tremendous picture j production,"
he said during the filming of the
photoplay in Paramount's Califor-
nia studio. "The scenes are as
wonderful as they are stupendous
and romantic. .' - ,

Mine Ayres was, enchanted with
her; role the, haughty English
girl tamed by a masterful son of
tha desert, and by love. .

And now those who have seen
the picture say those quoted are
right--fo- r "The Sheik" Is a re-
markable production ;

"You've made "me want you
and what I want I take! I'm
coming back for you at midnight,
and you're going with me!" Thus
spoke , the man to tbe beautiful
woman who had played with his
heart, who had laughed in ' his
face, who had taken his love and
then spurned if. . -

. j

Then the hour of midnight
found him "waiting' at the Cafe
Real for the appearance of the
beautiful golden-haire- d dancer,
and those who saw Pennington,
so daringly and spectacularly
kidnap the cabaret's brightest
star are still, talking about It,
as you'll do after you've seen It,
enacted In "The Woman who
Fooled Herself," showing at the
Liberty Theatre . today - until
Thursday. . .

May Allison and Robert Ellis,
are co-featu-red in "The .Woman
Whp Fooled Herself," which is an;
Associated Exhibitors -- feature,'
produced by Edward A. WacMan-u- s

from an - original - story by
Charles A. Logue.- - It is a drama,
of business and romance, and is
said to be colorful in atmosphere

d thrilling in action.

Mystery: of fhe. deep-dye- d var-
iety is the keynote of "Bavu." the,
all star Universal-Jew- el special
production which will be shown at,
the Oregon' theatre Friday night
aid Saturday matinee only. If,
is said, that this picture outdoes,
anything in the mystery line that
the screen has ever known, com-
pletely mystifying audiences. ;

The cast of such a- - p icture
might be ordinary and the offer-
ing jwould "get over" through
sheer strength of the mystery ap-
peal, but "Bavu" Incidentally pre-
sents such famous artists as Wal-
lace Beery. Estelle Taylor, Josef
Swlckard, Forrest Stanley, Sylvia
Dreamer, Martha Mattox, - Nlcko-l- al

de Ruiz, Harry Carter, Jaek
Collens and others. Stuart Paton,
directed them with the skill he

Starts Tomorrow -

BETTY
COMPSON and

RICHARD DIX
In

One of the Cleverest Crook
Stories of the Year

tvrlth -- ,,

Last Times Today

; "ONLY 38"
With

Elliott Dexter
May McAvoy and

Lois Wilson

other Universal pictures.
Beery is particularly wen

known now-- through his spectac
ular success .in VRoWn Hood.
"The Flame of XJfe," "While
Tiger", and other big sereea. tri--

urn nhs. Estelle Taylor has been
established as one of the screen'
reigning yam ps, : besides being ar
recognized peeress of beauty, jo-s- ef

Swlokard". the French father
of "Tbe Four Horsemen" Is cast
In a role brief but dramatic Jn
"Bavu Sylvia Breamer ha been
in many Universal successes.
"Bavu" was Earl Carroll's play
which was anovernight sensation
on the jnsw 1 ora stage . rep-
ented by hlm, at.hi own tkeatre.
Two master stoTy- - technlclaBS of
Universal ,; City, - Raymond 7 L.
Schrock, scenario editor; and Al-

bert G. Kenyon, prepared the
" ' " 'screen version. .

"Bavu" was written as the re-

sult of Earl Carroll's Inability to
rtni a mi ft a hia nlav to ooen the
beautiful new Earl Barron inea-tr- e

in New Yprk City. . Pot weeks
and months he searched for some
dramatic gem that would be fitt-
ing to usher into the most mag-
nificent theater in New York.
Finally he gave up in despair and
determined, to write one of his
own. The result's exceeded his
fondest hopes and he was acclalm--
o.l tiv Ann null nnhlii an ax elev--
nM m n1n...,liv1.t na U' O A TYlftTlfe

ager.' . . . '. ". "
t- -

Lignininc; Arresieris ....

A new lightning arrester-l- a be
ing installed at the PEL & P; plant
in Salem to take care of any pos-
sible lightning overload in ; the
transmission line bringing 6(1,000
volts from the River Mill power
plant on the1 Clackamas: river. The
boosters say there never is any
lightning and thunder storm dan-
ger in the Willamette valley, and
they are usually . correct, but
sometimes it happens that they
are terribly wrong, .for about a
billionth of a second that the
lightning operates, nncT the com-
pany is spending a lot of money
to head off that billionth-secon-d

. rne new apparatus is irom ine
General Electricr and Is believed
to insure, the lines against any
kind of a lightning crash. ..One of
the 150 .kilowat transformers at
the Mt. 'Angel station was recent-
ly burned , out by . a lightning
stroke, showing that the lightning
hazard Is very real even here in
the peaceful Willamette Yalley.
The new appliance - is - being in-
stalled in the Salem sub-statio-n.

It has some porcelainr: "castings,
a foot in diameter, and almost.
as heavy as a roan. can carry,' fof
insulation '

FLOAT FORFJGJT IX)AX
-- aiw iuK., --jury zj. nego-

tiations for a new. Mexican loan
of approjlmately $25,000,00.0
were reported In financial circles

f tonight' to be under way betweea
Amreican, French, Spanish and
Meric&n oansers. , .

rir tvrtniv diwt irrna
OKANOGAN. Wash,. Julr 23.-- i-

LThe mercury went to 104 degreesft
stated to be the highest mark
the five years that a record has
been ikept at Okanogan.

Starts Tcizy

"THE WOMAN
WHO FOOLED
HERSELF"

With -

MAX ALLISON

A Romance of an
American Chorus
Girl in the Tropica

'www

I

Pet Deer Plays . With Of f- i-
. ciais ana inmates-Ga- es,

Into nm

Virglnia. was decidedly peev--
Ish yesterday. "

k

After, being made much of by
both officials and convicts at the
stale, erison she was taken" n
charge-an- d given a good bath in
sheep dip. l; ... '

Virginia Is a fawn that basthe
liberty of the entirejpnlten'tiary

' grounds;- - She was brought to the
insuiuwon" about six weeks ago,
by oneof the guards who went to
Tillamook' to. return an t' escaped
convict. Am --she waa being kept
on state grounds, no4 ..difficulty
waa found in iget,tiog cousi st to

'adopt heiJ.,-- ; ,;'. 1
: '. 'V

According i to. ;yadn , Johnson
Smith, Virginia act a much'".'as a
dog. Sh conies into tils office,

' and . if : anyone' annoys her. ; she
curia tip; under, .his. ,pr.lya,o.desk.
While she is friendly and on good' ferhi 'with : aiftKa "con v lets'' "the
ono thatj has, particular charge of
her eceiives the"'hot of heraffec-lion- .

.
: j ". ' - - I

Virginia has. the .freedom of thi
grounds within the iron-fenc- ed

inclbsuro. and delights in poking:
her n6ht between the iron bars to

r welcomo estranger. ; ; ,

Warden HSnilth eaid last night
that it: Is his plan to obtain a few
moreder as company for Virgin-
ia, and to establish them la a
email parhrto her enclosed near
tbe. entrance to the: prison

jli-- t i " ' ,
-I f . . "''

v
.

'

"FIKLOB
Establishment Now Ready
for EfackKfry JVhich, ;

. r I" - -

Tim' Starr" cannery finished its
last ogan berries for the season
Saturday pigiit, alter, canning al-

most- if potjquite as many berries
as for. the season of 1 9 2 2. The

- cannery- - has -- been thoroughly
scrubbed up ready for the big run
of black berri ea. thut la expected to
opoa 'in "about two 'weeks. The
company will, handba an; Immense
tonaafie." f or; j.hi blackberries, if
t B ejrtum'Jtif'a expected. w -

pradtlcalfV a other eanalngi ac'tl--
vity for logans in Salem, though

5 thej little fufeef,plaht,;4r North
Commercial street is running up

!

to its limit of capacity tt presses
the i juico. tha berry owners,

: andi i3 J hot UselIF buying the-- ber-
ries,, and so establishing a local
market Tha groers are" taking
a ehance on the later marketing
of "the juice; with a good prospect
of 'making at least' 5 - cents a
pond for their berries If they dis-
pose of the stuff at present quot-
ed prices. f:;-f:"t- ;U,? S''f"

While the loganberry grew tre-
mendously large and of "vivid col-

or owing to the exceptional rain,
it is said to have been more than
usually Juicy, so that it will not(
be of exceptional quality for
evaporation or even for canning.
It seems to have been not a logan-
berry' year' The , blackberries,
however, promise to get into the
warmer, dryer weather,- that will
give' them a chance to get all the
big growth of the logans, without
the watery, juicy "condition that
has made the logans more or less
cf a bad dream for 1923. Known
the hol'wo'rld 'over aaT an.intl-mat- e,

loved family - friend, J the
blackberry "Vowlses to go " the
limit both1 fo popularity" for the
buyers and production for the
producers f for an ' extraordinary
cropr ia" sail to be growing on the
Yilla'mett valley vinesJ"

311 X VEAPOLIA ,WOEAT

Minneaolis. July 23. Wheat:
Cash northern. L1.0 4 .7- -i &
?t.lj. 7-- 8: fNo.'-1- ' dark northern
spring, choice to fancy 1.20 7--8
CM il.ZQ 7-- tl; good vto choice
U.XX 7-- 8 at 1.1.. 7-- 8; ordinary
to epoi J1.05;t8 . . n.io ,7-- 8.

Shot's it-

NEW, YORK, July 23. Hops
steady; state 1822, 2,2c 28c:
iHl. lie 16c. Pacific coast
1522,, 20c 22c; 1921 16c Q
li cents. " , ;

DRIED li'KUlT':

NEW YORK. July 23. Evapo
rated; apples' weak; fancy 'state,
lli l-- 4c 11 c; prunes dull;
Californlas 5 l-- 4c 13 c;

Oregons S 1-- 4 e' 10c Apricots,
slow;., choice 1 2c; extra 4

choice
15; fancy 17c. Peaches neglect-
ed ; hplee 9e " l-- 2e ; extra
choice 9 1- -2 10c; fancy 11 3--4

' . CALIFORNIA HAY

SAN . FRANCISCO. July ts:

Hay 872 tons lv Hay.
wheat 114 16; fair, $13
? IS; tame oat $13 Q $16; wUd
cat $12 Q $14; alfalfa $14 0

17: stock $8 $10; straw $10

Persistent Hedging and
blowness of: hxport De--;

. mand Hefd; Responsible

CHICAGO, July , 23- - Despite
a rally due for the most part to
reports of damage by ' black .rust
In the northwest wheat averaged
lower in price today owing chief
ly to persistent hedging sales and
to slowness of export . demand.
The close was unsettled at 1-- 4 to
1-- 2 5-- 8 net decline, wHh Sep
tember .98 3-- 4 to.,98 7-- 8 and.
December $1.01 7-- 8. Corn fia
ished at a range varying from 7-- 8

decline to 1 1- -4 & 1 3-- 8 advance,
oats unchanged to 1-- 2., 5-- 8; low
er and provisions unchanged to 10
'cents off. ' ' "

Estimates "that more than 1,
000 carloads of wheat had arrived,
here today gave thi market ' a
downward tendency at the. outset.
but the actual total was much lesa
864 "cars and this fact together
wtin important damage ' in sec
tions of the northwest and-unfa- v

orable weather, both sides of the
Canadian, line.' soon ' gave bulls a
temporary ' advantage. Besides
C9untry offerings "were only of
fair amount ' in the j central west
and 'Were "small in the southwest.
Sustained buying power, however.
was lacking and price gains were
gradually more than wiped out
under pressure of continued hedg
ing sales, and in the absence of
any indication of enlarged bust
ness with Europe.' j v

Considerable; attention in - the
last part' of the day; was given to,
figures purporting to show tht
for world supply purposes the in
crease of Canadian; wheat acre
age since 1923 would more than
make up for stoppage of 'exports
from Russia.. Notice was also
taken of exports of good crops in
foreign countries and, of asser-
tions that ; the surplus in export-
ing nations would exceed by 20
per cent, which the Importers will
require." ' ;';"

Corn and oats eased down aa a
result of beneficial showers over
much of the corn belt.' Influenc-
ed by scarcity" of Immediate sup-
plies of corn, the July corn touch-
ed a new high record for the sea-
son. " : "

r . --

In the provision market pack-
ers selling .brought' about

notwithstanding, higher
quotations on hogs. ,

FtAX PULLED IDI

iD IK STARTED

Machine Coming Fm To--
ronto, Starting tester- - 5

!

; day; Pickers Come

The flax puller from Toronto
Canada, was started towards Sa-
lem yostorday morning, accom-
panied by Mr. Murison, the man
who is to run it. according to a
dispatch ' received, and the ma
chine is due in Portland Saturday
morning, the 2 8th. ' t It is an im-
provement on' the Vessot machine.

This Canadian puller will be
expected to go to work at once.
upon arrival. A four foot swath
around each field will' have to be
pulled by hand, to make way for
the machine; and it will be drawn
by a tractor or a team of horses.

.Bartosz Machine at Bradley's
'The Bartoss machine Is still at

the A. E. Bradley ifarm a mile
south of AumsviJle,! and it is ex-
pected to be

.in perfect operation
i '.soon. :;

. , - v
Mr. Bradley has" about 20 men

pulling flax by hand, and most; of
his' neighbors who grow flax are
also pulling -- by hand. - j. - '"'"-

.They are. looking- - for more men.
Four men, or a fair sized family,
can pull an acre a day. The-pa- y

Is $20 an acre. Those wanting
jobs of flax pulling should report
at the penitentiary flax plant, - or
at the YMCA' employment office.
They 'will be sent into the flax
fields.; 'p' ::

A crowd of flax pullers is ex- -.

pected tomorrow from Portland,
to be distributed to; the different
growers""": 5

'1-- -'-- f

P. K. Thomason r delivered a
load, of flax-- at theJpiUentiary
plant Thursday,

"

another, Frftay,
and two loads Saturday.- - , This is
from .last year's crop.f

The flax is ripening slowly, and
it will be 30 days i!lore the last
of the late sown crop is harvested.

Remaining Semi-Fina- ls r
Will Be PlayecTTbday

-

Final' arrangemenU . for fhe
' 'first of .' the " Intercity tennis

matches' have been completed, and
the McMinnville racquet - artists
will meet local stars on .the Salem
Tennis association oourta Sunday
morning at 1Q o'clock - The re-

maining semi-fina- ls 'wil be play-
ed at 8 o'clock this afternoon be-

tween Walsh ahof1 Young." Rice
defeated Hester In ' the semi-fin- al

matches played Monday.' No ad
mission is being charged for eith-
er these games or .for tha coming
tournament matcnVv .! ' f ; !

" McMinnville is said. ' tq .have
some very fine players end - will

Trinity Church Services f

Are Held in City Park
' " (.;" '

SILVERTON. Ore., July 2.
(Special to The .Statesman.)
Children's day was observed by
members of Trinity church at the
Silverton city . park, . Sunday
school and ppen-a- lr services were
held in the morning. During the
afternoon games and r various
sports were enjoyed. Prof. Oscar
Tinglestad of Decorah. Iowa,
spoke at the morning services.

Printers and Publishers
. To Picnic at Silverton

SILVERTON, Ore.. July 23.
(Special to The . Statesman.)-Commerci- al

printers and many of
the printers and publishers of the
Willamette valley will picnlc7at
the city park at Silverton on July
28. A program is being prepared
for the afternoon. The local pub-
lishers will furnish hot coffee for
the Visitors during the noon h6uri
Arrangements have also been
made to show the visitors through:
the Silverton : mill district and.
other points of interest In the Sil-
verton community, j
Gingrich Again to Sing

: At Band Concert Tonight

, Oscar B. Gingrich will sing to-
night at the benefit concert which
will, be given In Willson . park.
This is to be the only concert
this week, since the band is go
ing to southern Oregon with tho
Cherrian8. ?.,

' The program for this evening
will be as follows:
King of Spain, march ..... FreU
Overture Princess of India. .King
"Old Timers' .Waltz (request)...... Lake

Popular numbers.
Vocal solo. ."Sands of the Des-

ert"; "Lovellght in Your
Eyes! ........

Oscar B. Gingrich.
Overture, "Raymond". . Thomas
"La Palmo" Yradier
Selection, "Northern Lights".......... ......... Weidt
March, "Cavalcade," . . .Chambers
"Star Spangled Banner" . . . . .

BAPTISTS UNFAVORABLE
TO LAMBETH PLA

(Continued rrom page i.)

authority of any kind, in society
at , large. in church or state, has
any right to repress or hinder or
thwart the soul of any man or
group of men in the matter of re
ligious belief or worship. Second,
the right of every man and group
of men to complete freedom In the
search for, worship of and obedi
ence ' to God. Third, freedom to
teach and preach these beliefs and
truths whichmen may hold as
committed to them from God to
be made known to others.

Religions liberty, is Insonsist- -
ent with any union of church and
state, because the church rests
upon the spiritual principle ' of
free choice, while the state rests
upon physical force. It Is incon
sistent with 'special favor by the
state toward one or more religi-
ous groups and toleration toward
others, because equality of privi-
lege .is a fundamental and inali-
enable religious right of alt men.
It is Inconsistent withe priestly
and episcopal authority and ,

In-

fant baptism, because-- free choice
an voluntary obedience to Christ
end essential to the Christian re-
ligion" : ;

; Modern Problems Studied
Touching upon the relation of

Christianity to present day social
questions, ' the statement, which
was .presented by Dr. E. T. Mul-li- ns

of Louisville, Ky., president
of the Southern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary and of the Southern
Baptist Convention-says- :

"There is 'widely apparent In
the churches today the. growth of
a new conscience in relation to
social problems and a new quest
for the - will of - God for modern
society. We are realizing af.ie.sh
that the purpose of Christianity
is the purification of the en tiro
life of humanity, is end a com-
munity truly ; and completely:
Christian. The noble and - self
sacrificing work of caring for. the
socjal wreckage of our ttime, the
poverty stricken and the outcast,
must not cease. But our duty
does, not end there. - Not simply
by doing an honest 'day's work,
of by cultivating relations or bro-therhoo- d

with1 one's ,
fellow-workers- ,1

though these are : obviously
demanded, but by striving , also
to secure that the organization
ct society and one's' calling, with-
in society are In accordance with
the mind of Christ, is the duty of
tho Christian to be performed.
The Christian religion.-.- . is not
committed to the'defense :of any
particular

4 order of society. It
seeks , tho regeneration cof the
heart of the individual In order
toqualify men' for. the highest
social service, and at the same
time to held - tip the Christian)

rtandard lo all social institutions

end In view is not " the increaso
of wealth, but the development
of Christian character by the in-

dividual and by society. Thg
private ownership of property by
Christians is a principle indlsso-lubl- y

bound up. with the doctrine
of the stewardship of wealth. All
possessions under Christ's teach-
ings are a means Jor service td
God and man."'

r Rifihtei Acrordetl All -

Baptists of the world not only I

seek absolute religions liberty for
themselves but an equal right for
all other believers and non-belie- v-;

era to worship God according to
the dictates of their 'conscience
or refuse to . worship God at all;
Dr. E. Y. Mulllns of . Loulsrille,
Ky.., president of the (Soujthern,
Baptist Theological Seminary .and
of the Southern Baptist conven-
tion, told the Baptist World Alli-
ance this afternoon in an address
on '.The Baptist Conception of
Religious Liberty." Baptists
were r instrumental in securing
guarantees for full religious lib-- :

erty in the American Constitution
and f Baptists have flourished
there , as nowhere else Jon the
globe, : and they are now lending
their Influence, in an effort to in-

duce governments, both civil and
ecclesiastical, to permit the larg-
est possible liberty on the part of,
all individuals in , their approach
to God, the speaker said. .

Man Is Defined ,

"Religious liberty rests upon
man's original1 ..creation! in tbe,
image of God," Dr. Mulllns began
"and .man as a person created In
God's image, free and spiritual,
competent to deal directly with
God, with an upward look, an
endless discontent with the finite
and temporal, a passionate yearn
ing for the infinite and eternal I

man. endowed with a conscience
ringing in. the sopl like an alarm
bell ; against wrong .doing; man.
with a will of his own which he
can . misuse and bring on moral
ruin, but which he can surrender
to God; man, with an., intellect
hungering , for infinite truth and
eternally discontented; man with
a heart which no earthly object
can satisfy; man, selfwilled and
sinful and then penitent and be-

lieving, redeemed by the power
of Jesus. Christ Redeemer and
Lord; man, recreated in the di-- r

vine image, with the witness of
the spirit in his soul, telling him
of his eternal destiny; man, as a
child of God seeking to walk
worthily of his calling, and heir
of all the ages this is the being
and these the endowments which
demand that great boon which we
call religious liberty." .

' State Authority Hit i
Leclaring that religious liberty

excludes certain, things and im
plies certain other things. Dr. Mnl
lins said that it excluded' all state
authority in religion, the princlf
pie of toleration in religion, as
whore tho state - puts its power
and prestige, behind one form of
religion and merely tolerates oth-
ers, the right of the state to im-

pose taxes for the support of one
form' cf religion against the con-
science of the people; the imposi-
tion of religious creeds by ecclesi
astical au.hority, centralized ec
clesiastical government, priestly
mediators: while among the
things which religious liberty im
plies the speaker mentioned the
right of direct access to God on,
the part of every individual, the
right to search for truth in reli
gion, the right of free utterance
and propagation of the truth,' the
right oft equal privilege ; in the
church for all believers, the right
of free : association and organiza-
tion for religious purposes. live
protection in the free exercise of
their religion. .

''
; '

Search' for .Truth, Imepratl ve
Setting forth some of the, dut

ies which are Imposed by religions
liberty Dr. Mulllns enumerated
that of searching for and discov
ering the truth, that of sacrifice
for the truth, that of 'loyalty -- to
the state, and that highest, of all
duties, loyalty to Jesus . Chris;.

Piot license, seir-wi-u or human
will, but God's will as revealed in
Jesus Christ 19 the goal of history
and of , religious liberty," jthe
speaker said. !There is no dag-
ger in. this religious liberty ceh
tcred and, " anchored ' in Jesus
Christ,,--- ' . f , .- .-
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